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Sermon preached by Mr. J. Delves at Richmond on. Friday evening
983
Hymns v6.34,,111”&-.1135 .(verses 2 and 3)
Reading,Thes.salonians...1. and 5
Text:. ,A-Thessalonians
"For. _our gospel came not unto you in word only, but also in
Dower0.andin-the Holy Ghost, and4n. much assurance; as ye know
what manner of men we were among you for your sake".
We have assembled together dear friends this eveninvin the
interest'of the pastor of this Cause, and would desire to acknowledge
the Lord'S goodness to him in maintaining him as your Pastor for
18 years
not doubt but that he could look back:upon many.
things in that space of time and see - the hand of the Lprd.going.
before him, and in the trial of faith he may: have; had concerning.
his ministry, and many other things beside that only pastors really
understand and have to Walk in; but it is cause for thanksgiving
that the Lord has spared him. thus far here and enabled him to
continue to preach the' Gospel faithfully, and rightly to divid.9 the
Word of truth. So, as One of my sons in the faith may.I say, I
commend him to the Lord and pray..: that he may see a day even yet when
his soul will rejoice in the goodness and mercy of .the Lord to him,
and may his ministry"haVe free dourse and be glorified.
The subject I'have read relates to the Apostle's ministry when
he c.ame't6 ThessalohicaThnd its effects there. . In the Acts of the
Apostles we read that there were quite a number who believed, who
received this testimony, but there were others who stirred up
violent opposition to it, and did all they could to bring confusion
Faul
and distress. Yet, in the face of all opposition the 4postle:
could say, (and it was a great thing to•say) "For our gospel oame
noILintayou in word only". This is the first point I would
endeavour to take up, because:it is an important one that may call
for self-examination in our-own. cases. Undoubtedly thousands of
people hear the Gospel preached, but it comes to them"in word only1
and what can be more solemn than this, if there is nothing beyond
"Word only" and is destitute of any saving power and authority.
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How many there are the Lord only knows' Who have had Gospel privileges,'"
have heard a faithful ministry, and yet it has been "in word only".''
Is not this a searching thought then beoauss of the responsibility
of those who are favoured to hear, the Gospel? I believe it is
.
Dr. Owen who said that when people
• • ;,are hearing the Gospel::
they are under their trialfor eternity.. ,Is:not this profounday, .
solemn? But there are others, mercifully of whom it can be said, as
of some here, that it came not unto them in word only,. _and. I feel
persuaded that:a number of you could bear witness to the truth that
it has not come "in word only, as I hop6. I can-of myself.
The Apostle .:dbuid: 267ou'A:this of the-se Thessalonians that it came
not in word only. "Our Gospel" - that is the GOspel that was,
committed to their trust to preach and proclaim, a solemn responsibility both to"thdeS who preach and those who hear'; but it is amercy
where it can V.Ofelt_thet the Gospel has not come merely in word only.
Here I might appeal to the conscience of some, I know quite a number
here of whom I can 6OnfidentiY say that it has not come in word only;
but I would appeal to.:the- ConsOience of some here whom. I do not kno-K,
and put this point,h6s:the preaching of the Gospel been to you in
word only, as it has'UhdoUbtedly been to many people? "For our
gospel came not unto you in word only". I believe some of you can
feelingly say that there he]ve been occasions when it has not been
in word only, asI-hope I can say of myself, but I would bring home
this solemn point,thSt to hear the Gospel preached and have.no
concern about it, more than merely coming and going, so that it is
"in word only" will hVe Very,. very solemn consequences. "For our
gospel came not unto yoU inword only". Some of you I know canfoesr
witness to the fact that it has not come in word only. What a
wonderful mercy this is:
"Our gospel cafe not unto you in word only, but albo in power",
The Gospel comes in power into the conscience of,a sinner to convince
him of his guilty- condition,' thiS:has been the case many times,
although . it is nOt.,.always precisely so in the firstbeginnings; but
usually I believe that the G:o8pol comes in power to c.onvince them
of their guilty':bt00 before's holy, heart-searching God. .Sometimes
this has been through the instrumentality of the
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-3preaching of the glorious GosPel, then it is not:"in word only, but
also-inPOwer". It comes in power to bring us down and to show us
where we are in our lost and, ruined -Condition, yIt-Cdtes in power to
strip and empty us of ourfahcied goodnesvand.to bring us down as
guilty, before a holyl _heart-,searching God. It is a wOnderful mercy
where the GoSpel comes in,p6Wer in conviction of sin, for that.. lays
the foundation'Of all that follows. It comes then in power to strip
and wound, to kill and make:: alive. I wonder whether any of you. fear
that-there has 'been nothing more than word'Only, for if there-is a
searching Of heart in relation-to this which brings a self-exapination,
and waiting upon the Lord for some testimonyof-HIS mercy, then:it has
not come in word only, It comes in power, as the Apostle says here,"but-also.in power".
It comes in power then to bring us to feel our need; sometimes
the Gospel comes in power ;to enable us to wait 'upon God and bring
our case before* Him. Have you felt anything likethis? It may be
that some of the Lord's. dear exercised people fear that there has
been nothing but word only; and yet where there has been a power,: felt
in the conscience in conviction of sin it hap not. Comein word only;
for the Spirit of the Lord is applying it graciously to the heart
and conscience it has coMe:not 'tin word only, but also in pbwer". .It
comes at times in some sweet revelatiOn to the soul of the Lord Jesus
as being suitable to. your state and condition, and that draws forth
your hpartAJi-prayer to wait upon the Lord for some further testimony
of His mercy and love to your soul. It comes in power sometimes. in
the exercise of prayer, when a measure of liberty is felt in drawing:
near to the.Ibrd, when theheart is opened, when you feel a nearness
to the Throne of grace, and feel it good to be there, feeling a measure
of sweet liberty in laying your case before the Lord. It comes in
power also to support the Lord'ppeople in the path df tribulation
theyare called to walk in, for it will be a path of tribulation more.
or less. It comes in power to support them as it did in the_case of
the Apostle Paul when the Lord said to him, "My grace is sufficient
for thee". It comes in power then.. Have you at times felt this? Has
there ever been a time when you have felt a power in your heart in
drawing near to the Lord, when it has not been a formality but when
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you havefelt, though the occasions may be rare, a sweet nearness
and communion with your Lord at the mercy seat? Then it has not
been in word only, has it? Have there not, been.. times when there has
been a token for good felt in yotr heart, when a word has come with
some sang application,. has raised "you up, and given you to feel a
hope in His mercy? Then it_has not been in word only; and if there
is life and grace in your soul you Will pray that it may not be in
word only. It is a divine power that is felt, not a creature power,
it is the power of the Holy Ghost.
There is-a power in real religion. A person may have a formal
;refession without any power in it; but when the Holy Spirit is at
work in the soul a power will be felt there in
_ various ways. Sometimes this power has been felt. in the appointments and services of
the Lord's houSeYaS,some of,us.;:hOreftit in our own experien6e in
bygone days, when it did notcome,in word only,: butyhenthare- Was
a power in hearing the pr_eahing:pf the Gospel so thathav&been,.,
revived, confitMed, and enabled to-̀ gO on our way rejoiding:.
you
feel to bear any witness toithis, ha:6 there been:a time .in yourr -life
when there has-been a power in the GOspeI in your. own soul? 'The
Apostle states in one place that the Gospel is the Toweribf God unto
salvation to' every- One that believeth. Whete there iva right
believing it'is something more than,a:tete sentiment, it.:.isthe power
of the Gospel in the heart_of a petSbn where. that believing- IS real.
There is no real faith in ..a .person in a state of nature, but--where -_a work of grace is begun, .and there isan -exercisethin/. a spirit
of prayer felt, and sometimes, a, good time in hearing, you. can bear
witness to the fact that it has not been in word Only-but in-power.
This then is a saving power, nota:natural power, notan.exciteMent,
not some natural enthusiasm; it is a saving power. Ojlow sweet it is
to feel it even for d-few minutes SoMetiMedyou may feel. it. in
reading the ScripttreS, when something .00mes home to your'soul with
sweetness, softens your heart, moistens your eyes, and brings forth
a loVe to the Lord in your soul. It is not in word only then is it?
It is in power, and saving power too.
Can we go as far as this then,.. and hopefully to feel that we
have known something of the power of the Gospel in conviction of sin
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in awakening our conscience from our ruined state by nature, and
bringing us to cry for-mercy like the publican when he said, "God
be merciful to me a sinner". Sometimes this can be in a quiet
moment of your meditation. 'You may be travelling about and
meditating a little on these things, you feel a softening, a
sweetness
in them, your spirit is taken up and you have a little,
communion with your Lord. "Not in word only, but also in power".
In these days in which we live we lack the power to a great_ extent;
I would not say there is not any, but there does not appear to be
much"pOwer. Still itis a mercy if there is abasehere and there
where the Gospel has not been in word only, and especially if you
can lbOk'inside and feel some evidence that it has not been in
word only but in power and in the Holy Ghost. .
This is very solemn.;. for these points are all linked up. "In the
Holy Ghost". It must be a Holy Ghost religion to take us to heaven,
for isit not His blessed.vork to convince of sin and to bring a
poor convinded sinner to the foot stool ..of mercy? "In:the Holy
Ghost". 'Sometime S it is in power in thejloly Ghost in a sweet
opening up of the Scripture to you in a quiet.reading of it. The
Holy'Spirit has applied just a sentence possibly and brought it home
comes in the power of the
with some authority in your heart.
Holy Ghost to make Christ precious, in the desire for Him. It comes
in the Holy Ghost totpen up the beauties uf our Emmanuel and to
set the soul running after Him and, as I have mentioned recently
here, when He becomes "as the apple tree among the trees of the wood".
It comes in the Holy Ghost to apply the Scripture to the heart of an
'
exercised one,it comee in power, not'in_word only. Some ofplu
may- have felt something of thisias-you have been travelling abOUt .
theVcountry,- or'in the silence of the night, or in the ordinanceS
of the Lord's house, thus it comes in the Holy Ghost in a gracious
revelation ofthe truth. It is the Holy Spirit's work to reveal
the truth of the Gospel in the heart and make it real and precious
there. Have you ever known this? Have you felt that inward power
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in your heart at timeS,of:the, authority of the Holy Scriptures?
The Holy Spirit.is•the'lluthorafthe Holy Seriure8 as we read,
for "holy men of God spake as they were moVed. by the Holy Ghost",
and this good Spirit brings the ScriTturesHWithpower into the hearts
of the Lord's peOple whaThan then bear_witness to their divine
authOrity. The word comes. in the Holy Ghost to shed the loveof:
God abroad in the heart.- Tbe Apostle refers' tothiS,.Writingto the:
Romans, where he speaks: :of the love of God being "Shed abroad:ih our
hearts by the HOIy. Ghbst.which is given: unto us"-. .How blessed it
is when the Holy` Spirlt.applies to the heart of a child` of God that
of which He is Himself the Author, He applies
and only He can.
It is the Holy Spirits;:officethen to :Phed.the-lbve of-God abroad
in the heart of-the-Lord's waiting children and to reveal Christ
and make Him precibus in the view of faith:,: yea as "the Chiefest
among tenthousand and the altogethet lovelT"e
"Our Gospel came not unto you in word Only'l: but - in power, andjh
the Holy-Ghost"..:.:This:power is an evidence and a 'witness .to all
real religion.- It comes in the HolyGhost to "lead us into the truth.
the'Spititihto_the truth,
We read in the:8th::'Romans.ofi being led
and also of beating witness in our own hearts to our personal interest
in the blessed 46sPel. He, hears. that witness in the heart .to the,
authority and truth of the Holy Scriptures, and He' beats that witness.
to one's own
in
of the Holy ScriptUresandof
the blessed Gospel
'in the .Holy Ghost and in much assurance,
This does note indicate thatwelive at all times thder:a- feeling.
assurance "of our personal interest, but the Holy Spirit- bears a
witness in -the soul .to. the truth of the, blessed -GbSpeI, the_ Holy
Scriptures, and to the doctrines of divine- grace'ai they may be..
revealed and made khown., :Iie,.bearsa witness to the glorious:.and
blessed Tidnity,tFather, Son and Holy Spirit. Thib assurancethen,
is of the trUth'itself, but it can also be of one's personal interest
in it and wheh this is felt it is very, very blessed and I. wopdpr
how many of ,you can go as far as. this, you can, if the Holy Ghost
sheds the.lo.ye_ofGod abroad in your heart. Then you - can,read some.
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of those choice chapters by John and feel that they are for you.
The Spirit bearing a testimony, "in-much assurance" - in much
has_beenl in
assurance of your personal interest in the GospSl.
some cases, after many years of inward exercise;;' m uch soul conflict,
many days 9f.darkness, and much bondage; but even where this is the
cape, in the_Iord's own-time He_appears, and brings.the soul out of
prison...to praise His name. He opsns the prison doors and brings one
long held in ,darknessand bondage.,into the light and liberty of His
Very sweet .whenyoucan read,the
glorioUp and blessed Gospel.
Soriptares
under a_feelingjiope that ..you have an interest in them....
• .
TheApOStle felt a confidence in these Thessalonians..He was able
to give .thanks unto the T4ord.,for them and_remepberinewithout
ceasing_their work 2f faith, and labour of love., and patience of
hope ,in our Lord Jesus Christ, in the. sight of ..God and our Father".
Knowing„.brethren beloved, your election of God". How is a poor
exercised_ one: to know his election of God? I would say that he may
know it _when the Gospel comes in some power into,his soul, for that
is awitness to his election of God. "Knowing, brethren beloved,
your. election of God. For our gospel came not unto you in word.
only",_so•
ifyoucan
. feel that.there has been a time when you have.
.
felt: something of the power of the Gospel in your soul, that power
is a witness to your divine election, "Knowing, brethren beloved,
your election of. God'!., The Gospel comes in power and in the Holy
Ghost in the appointment of the,IJordthrough and by the Gospel
ministry, _and . this is the point with the Apostle here, the.Gospel
camennot . unto you inwordonly". His testimony among these
Thessalonians was.not in word only; here we have an evidence of
divine election, and it_can be an encouraging point too, for one
might say, "I do not feel that I have ever had any witness in my own
heart of divine election, that I amone.Of the elect of God to my
soul's satisfaction; but perhaps you can say that there has been a
time when. you have felt something of the power and authority of the
Gospeln youheart, when you have received a token for good, when
something has softph6dyou, when the LordJesus... Christ has been .
precious, if only in the''desire for Him. Well then in that you have:.
an evidence .of your. election of God, "Knowing, brethren beloved,
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your election of God",
So, beloved friends it is a wonderful mercy to know and feel
something of the power of the Gospel, and to be able to point to a
day or a sermon or a quiet time you may have had in meditation when
you could say . it was not in word only. When it is in word only,
there is nothing beyond-reasoning of the creature, but when there is
a little power and unction Coming with it, it is of God, for a
creature of himself cannot ftnction anything spiritual independently,
it must come from the Word Himself, not "in word only but also in
power, and in the Holy Ghost, and in muchassurance". Oh is not
this a sweet moment? Have not somerof you known this just for a
little-;: space when the-Sh of righteousness has shOne-int6yOur heart,
and you-havefelt able to say, "My bp:loved,is mine and
when yoU have. satdoWn under the apple tree and adored His glorious
Majesty that He should ever show divine compassion to sudhhelldeserving sinner; and yetThven sb He,:jias,•made you to feel'it, and
even .if. you
SOMe objections
He mill sweeptheM'away, and
.,
• bring:Up
•
bring into your soul that sweet softening sense of HiS favour: toward
you, and it may be under some 'view of the Lord JesUS thriSt
beauty and glory so as to draw your heart forth unto Him. That will
make you in a right way anticipate theday_when it will not.be'as 44
is down here, ."through'a glaSS' darkly,", for that is-the Mest,we- H,
can see while we are here, for our nature could not bear very:much,
of His glory. We see through'a.:-glass darkly; but even so when
there is a little opening up of:the love of Christ in your heart and
you feel it, He becomes the chiefestamong ten. thousand and the
altogether•lovely, "in much a,SSurancet was a choice moment when
the.cloud:dispersed,-whan -a light, shone.froM heaven into your heart,
and you beheld.Hisbeautyl-the'beautyof your glorious Emmanuel.
Then you could; say, "My beleVed is mine and I am His":
How profoundly solemn it will. be „tpj_,cometo Our death-bed - with:
nothihg more than "word'enIy"',
'so; w. Q.s11411cote Shortoewhatis
necessary. What a mercy if on the other hand when we come. te. :the.
end of our pilgrimage, whenever that shall be, and, as often is the
case, the dawn of heaven breaks, the light begins to shine, and
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-9faith anticipates the day. Oh what a glorious prospect is before
the redeemed of the Lord! "The Apostle Paul could say, "I reckon that
the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be compared
with the glory which shall be revealed in us". If you can just get
into the 73rd. Psalm where that good man was brought after all his
conflict and can say, "Whom have I in heaven but thee, and there is
none upon earth that I desire beside thee"; then it is not in word
only is it? No, no, with some of you, and myself, if I am not
greatly deceived, there have been a few instances, even if only one
or two, when the Lord has appeared, and has been in my soul the
chiefest among ten thousand and the altogether lovely. Not "in word
only, but also in power, and in the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance':
In closing I would just say that I hope that the labours of
your pastor here may not be on the part of the hearers in word only.
How solemn. Speaking to a brother minister the other day I
enquired about a certain man whom I knew. in his congregation in the
very early days of my ministry and I said, Is he still attending
your chapel, he said, yes, he is still attending but that is all I
know; he has attended about 40 years, and I have never had a single
word from him. How solemn, there does not appear to be much
evidence of it not being in word only, perhaps he could not feel
able to mention anything; but it is solemn to sit under a Gospel
ministry and feel little, if any, concern, about it. To hear is a
Gospel privilege, and I believe that where people come praying and
waiting upon the Lord for something for their souls they can be a
great help to a minister, whether he knows it or not, for a living
ministry is only suitable for living hearers, although the Lord has
used such a ministry, especially in the days of Berridge and
Whitfield and many others to awaken the conscience and convince many
in a saving way. Here is the point then, has the Gospel ever been
in power in your heart here in this Chapel, here at Richmond, those
of you that attend here; have there been times when you have felt a
power in the ministry of your pastor, or are you like those who
come and go year after year and to whom apparently it has been in
word only? It can be a heart-searching point, may the Lord help us
then, and may He help your dear pastor here, still maintain and
favour him, and if the Lord will, give him yet to see more signs
following. Amen.
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